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This report shows the programming aired on KSCE addressing  

issues and problems significant to El Paso’s public. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The following information is given within each issue’s heading: 
 
 
   Title of Program 
 
   Length of Program 
 
   Number of Airings This Quarter 
   
   Subject Addressed in the Program
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1. ECONOMY (poverty, debt, jobs) 
 

Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 7/14/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Rubio, Herrera, and Briseno discussed how women 
and mothers can influence the next generation and the 
economics of El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 
 

Aired: 8/30/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Felix Pagan, Martin Salazar, and Alberto Weber 
discussed the after effects of Katrina. 

 
 
 
 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 
Local Social Services 
and Agencies List 

2-minute community service billboard that aired approximately 
385 times ROS. 
 

Subject: To give the public access (phone numbers and addresses) to 
various agencies that can help them in different areas of 
social services such as social security benefits and retirement 
funds and tax help. 
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II. HEALTH (Physical, mental, substance abuse) 
 
Decision Point: Aired: 7/12/06 7:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Paul Zimmerman, Brandi Gurrola, Edna Teles spoke 

about the Child Protective Services (CPS) and Adult 
Protective Services (APS), and the programs that they have 
to help. Also ways that you can get involved and do 
something to help families of abuse and foster care.  

 
La Gran Comision Aired: 7/14/06 10:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Pastor Toray spoke on how to change your response 

to change the marital problems. Helping couples and families 
with their relations with each other and moving from fear and 
hate to love and praise. 

 
La Gran Comision Aired: 7/18/06 10:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Pastor Toray spoke on how changing your response 

to marital problems will change the problem. Helping couples 
and families with their relations with each other and moving 
from fear and hate to love and praise. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/04/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Leyton, and Dr. Peralta, general petitions, discussed 
the how to prepare a child before entering school; covered the 
issues of Community Health, Vaccines, allergies, and reasons 
to visit a doctor 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/11/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Dr. Alonso spoke on depression and bi-polar disorders, 
as a health issue and the dependence on drugs to cope with 
them. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/14/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mr. and Mrs. Vega and Mr. and Mrs. Lozano spoke on 
general health concerns, their causes, effects, and the results 
of specific illnesses , and issues affecting the elderly, and how 
to handle them according to God. 
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Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/25/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Orrantia, Molina, Banuelos, special Education 
Teachers, spoke on dealing with autism and other health 
issues, when it comes to child-rearing. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/25/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mr. and Mrs. Vega speak out on Venereal Diseases 
and how our culture has advanced them, and what it has 
done to the family and individual lives in El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/29/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mati Botella, Israel Campus and Dennis Lepte 
discussed parenting issues that face our community, and 
freeing oneself from addictions. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/31/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mr. and Mrs. Berrios spoke on changing the families 
and our city with the love that only comes through Jesus 
Christ. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/04/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Garzon and Blanco spoke about UMCOR (United 
Committee on Relief) and their involvement in helping those 
left without homes or resources from the flood and rains. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/07/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Orrantia, Samaniego, and Acosta spoke on 
Hyperactivity in children and the symptoms and diagnostic 
tools for ADD (attention deficit disorder) and ADHD (attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder). 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/09/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Salazar spoke of the marital problems that face El 
Paso and the crime in El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/18/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Dr. Alonso and Orrantia spoke on the symptoms and 
treatments for epilepsy. 
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Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/19/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Aguirre and Guajardo spoke about help for the needy 
and other special needs for our time, covering issues such as 
the crime in the city, and drugs that come across our border 
here in El Paso. 

 
La Voz Del Evangelio Aired: 9/21/06 12:30 am 30-minute 
Subject: Curing  depression with the love that only comes through 

Christ. 
 
 
 
 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 
Local Social Services 
and Agencies List 

Local two minute PSA that aired approximately 385 times 
ROS this quarter. 
 

Subject: To give the public information on where they can receive help 
with substance-abuse, or medical help for the retired sector 
and other community  service information (phone numbers 
and addresses). 
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III. FAMILY (problems with spouses, youth, youth activities, education) 
 
La Voz Del Evangelio Aired: 6/28/06 12:30 am 30-minute 
Subject: Discussion covering how a good marriage is the foundation to 

the family. 
 
Decision Point: Aired: 7/12/06 7:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Paul Zimmerman, Brandi Gurrola, Edna Teles spoke 

about the Child Protective Services (CPS) and Adult 
Protective Services (APS), and the programs that they have 
to help. Also ways that you can get involved and do 
something to help families of abuse and foster care.  

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 7/14/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Rubio, Herrera, and Briseno discussed how women 
and mothers can influence the next generation and their 
family. 

 
La Gran Comision Aired: 7/14/06 10:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Pastor Toray spoke on how changing your response 

to marital problems will change the problem. Helping couples 
and families with their relations with each other and moving 
from fear and hate to love and praise. 

 
La Gran Comision Aired: 7/20/06 10:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Pastor Toray spoke on how to change your response 

to change the marital problems. Helping couples and families 
with their relations with each other and moving from fear and 
hate to love and praise. 

 
La Gran Comision Aired: 7/26/06 10:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guest Pastor Tovar spoke on how serving others can make 

you a better person. 
 
La Voz Del Evangelio Aired: 7/28/06 12:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests spoke out on bad communication problems in families 

and to take steps to learn how to properly communicate with 
each other and how that will change your family. 

 
El Amor de Dios y Tu Aired: 7/29/06 9:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Borunda spoke on drugs and alcoholism and how to 

be liberated from them and how it will affect your marriage 
and the way you take care of your children. 
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Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/02/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Webber and Salazar discussed the problems causing 
childhood violence. 

 
El Amor de Dios y Tu Aired: 8/03/06 9:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Sandra Borunda spoke on drugs and alcoholism and 

how to be liberated from them and how it will affect your 
marriage and the way you take care of your children. Part II 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/08/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Manuel Lozano and Edmundo Avila spoke out on the 
needs of families in El Paso and around the world. 

 
El Amor de Dios y Tu Aired: 8/10/06 9:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Sandra Borunda spoke on drugs and alcoholism. How 

to be liberated from drugs and alcoholism. The effects that  
this change will have on your marriage and the way you take 
care of your children. Part III. 

 
La Voz Del Evangelio Aired: 8/10/06 12:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests spoke out on bad communication problems in families 

and to take steps to learn how to properly communicate with 
each other and how that will change your family. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/11/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Dr. Alonso spoke on depression and bi-polar disorders, 
as a health issue and the dependence problem on drugs to 
cope with them. 

 
La Gran Comision Aired: 8/15/06 10:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guest spoke on helping families find a source of help in El 

Paso, and how to have a life of peace from the Holy Spirit. 
 
Decision Point: Aired: 8/16/06 7:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guest Gene Savard (Meteorologist) – Discusses the storm 

2006 and the help that is available to those in need. Including 
Agencies and Organizations providing help and assistance 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/21/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mr. and Mrs. Carreon spoke on what destroys a 
marriage and where to find the solutions. 
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La Voz Del Evangelio Aired: 8/21/06 12:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Speaking of the gift of God for the families of the city of El 

Paso. 
 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/22/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Jorge and Dennis Leyton discussed how we can 
change El Paso by first changing our mental attitude and 
thinking to one of action. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/25/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Orrantia, Molina, Banuelos, special Education 
Teachers, Spoke on dealing with Autism and other health 
issues, when it comes to child-rearing. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/25/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mr. and Mrs. Vega speak out on Venereal Diseases 
and how our culture has advanced them, and what it has 
done to the family and individual lives in El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/29/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Mati Botella, Isruel Campus and Dennis Lepte 
discussed parenting issues that face our community, and 
freeing oneself from addictions. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/30/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Felix Pagan, Martin Salazar, and Alberto Weber 
discussed the after effects of the flooding of El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/07/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Orrantia, Samaniego, and Acosta spoke on 
Hyperactivity in children and the symptoms and diagnostic 
tools for ADD (attention deficit disorder) and ADHD (attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder). 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/09/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Salazar spoke of the marital problems that face El 
Paso and the Crime in El Paso. 
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Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/14/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Navarro spoke of the tragedy of the flooding in El Paso 
and Juarez, and the help that is being given. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/18/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Mr. and Mrs. Lozano spoke on help for the needy being 
provided by believers and churches El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/18/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Salinas, Haro, and Salazar spoke on the problem of 
our youth being submissive and how they can be a blessing 
by being submissive. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/27/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Garza and Arevalo spoke out on the responsibility of 
people to the community in regards to social problems.  

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/28/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Jaime Escamilla, Alfredo Sanchez spoke about support 
for pastors as the pastors work with the youth of El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 09/29/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guest Garcia, Monarez spoke about detecting violence in the 
family. How to find help, with the Center Against Family 
Violence. 

 
 
 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUCEMENTS  

 
 
Local Social Services 
and Agencies List 

Two-minute PSA that aired approx. 385 times ROS in this 
quarter 
 

Subject: To inform the public of agencies that can help them in the 
area of  child care, troubled teens (runaway hotlines), 
spousal abuse, and help for the elderly, etc. 
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IV. GOVERNMENT (Homeland Security, Issues, Agencies) 
 
Decision Point: Aired: 7/12/06 7:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Paul Zimmerman, Brandi Gurrola, Edna Teles spoke 

about the Child Protective Services (CPS) and Adult 
Protective Services (APS), and the programs that they have 
to help. Also ways that one can get involved and do 
something to help families of abuse and foster care.  

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 7/14/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Rubio, Herrera, and Briseno discussed the war in 
Israel and how it is effecting us here in El Paso. 

 
Decision Point: Aired: 8/16/06 7:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Guests Gene Savaard (Meteorologist) – Discusses the storm 

2006 and the help that is available to those in need. Including 
Agencies and Organizations providing help and assistance 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/23/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Pagan and Webber discuss the flooding, the growth of 
El Paso, and the crime in El Paso. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/30/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Felix Pagan, Martin Salazar, and Alberto Weber 
discussed the after effects of the flooding of El Paso. 

 
Decision Point: Aired: 8/30/06 7:30 pm 30-minute 
Subject: Interview with Dee Margo and Pat Hallertm candidates for 

Texas State Senator and State Representative. 
 
 
 
 
 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 
Local Social Services 
and Agencies List 

Local two minute spot that aired approximately 385 times 
ROS during this quarter 
 

Subject: Phone numbers and addresses of wide variety of agencies 
that provide assistance of all kinds.  
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V. THE ENVIORNMENT (pollution, recycle, weather) 
 
 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Cristo 

Aired: 08/02/06 11:30 pm 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Webber and Salazar discussed the flooding problem 
and what you can do to help one another. 

 
Unidos en el Amor de 
Criso 

Aired: 8/30/06 11:30 am 60-minute 

Subject: Guests Felix Pagan, Martin Salazar, and Alberto Weber 
discussed the after effects of the flooding of El Paso. 

 
     
  
 


